This article describes a research project that included a designed experiment and statistical analysis to sample and estimate the proportion of records in the 754 volumes of the National Union Catalog Pre-56 Imprints (Mansell) that also appear in OCLC WorldCat. The authors randomly selected a sample of records from Mansell and then searched the records in OCLC WorldCat. The results show that 72.2 percent of the records in Mansell were found in WorldCat and 27.8 percent of the sampled Mansell records were not (95% confidence interval [26%, 30%]). Because a significant proportion of works held by libraries is not found in OCLC WorldCat, Mansell remains a valuable library resource.
he National Union Catalog Pre-1956 Imprints (popularly called Mansell a er its publisher) is the largest print union catalog ever published. 1 A recent article published in American Libraries gave the history of the compilation of the work and described its impact on libraries and bibliography. 2 In this article, the author stated:
At the time of Mansell's completion in 1981, it was estimated that 80% of its entries were not duplicated by the online network catalogs. Time, of course, has moved on and online resources now are far more extensive than 23 years ago. An admi edly very limited spot check of some Mansell entries in WorldCat revealed that every title I searched for was available in electronic format. It would seem that the primary value of this grand publishing venture may now be the history it provides of a bygone era. 3 The question of overlap between Mansell, the largest print union catalog ever assembled, and OCLC's WorldCat, the largest online union catalog, is a valid one. Can librarians safely assume that most items represented in Mansell are available online? The answer has serious implications for library reference services, interlibrary loan, bibliography, and historical and genealogical research. It also provides a measure of libraries' success at the retrospective conversion of manual card files to online bibliographic records.
The 
Methodology
The basic plan of the research was to randomly select a representative sample of records from the National Union Catalog Pre-56 Imprints and to search for the counterpart records in OCLC WorldCat. The data response for each record was binary, depending upon whether each record was found. Mansell, as stated earlier, is a massive work and the largest print catalog ever published. It comprises 754 volumes, including the 69 volumes of the supplement. The entries in the catalog total approximately 13 million; this figure does not include the many cross-references included in the work.
OCLC WorldCat was chosen for several reasons. First, it is the world's largest online bibliographical database and thus serves as a good point of comparison for the world's largest printed union catalog. Second, among large bibliographic databases, it is probably the most universally available. It is possible that records not encountered in WorldCat might be found in the Research Libraries Group (RLN) union catalog, but the two databases have a large overlap. This overlap exists because both databases contain the same set of Library of Congress records that are available in MARC format. The reason for this is that some research libraries have contributed their records to both utilities and two different libraries o en catalog the same work in each of the two databases. Because WorldCat is larger, one would assume it is more likely that a particular record will be found there.
In designing their sampling experiment, the authors considered the possibility that the proportion of Mansell records found in WorldCat might vary by volume year. Therefore, the experiment design allowed for some comparisons among proportions estimated from Mansell volumes from different years. The volumes were first divided according to year of publication (1968 to 1981), as indicated in table 1. From the volumes in each year, the authors used the random number function in R (h p://www.r-project.org), a statistical analysis so ware system, to select two of the approximately sixty volumes from each of the years 1969 to 1980 and one volume from each of the years 1968 and 1981 (due to the fact that these two years contained fewer volumes, 5 and 34 volumes, respectively). The authors thus selected, at random, 26 volumes from among the 754 that make up the entire set of Mansell volumes, distributed throughout the entire time period.
A perusal of the volumes revealed 698 pages in all volumes in the main set (i.e., nonsupplement) except volume 685, which has 874 pages. The number of pages in the supplement volumes varies slightly from volume to volume but is generally around 560. The pages in all volumes in the main set and the supplement contain three columns on each page and usually seven records per column, but ranging from 6 to 8 depending on the "size of the card" (i.e. length of the record and number of crossreferences present). The authors therefore prepared a list (using the R so ware) for each volume of 30 (page number, column number, record number) triples, where they randomly selected "page number" from the numbers {1, 2, …, 694}, randomly selected "column number" from the numbers {1,2,3}, and randomly selected "record number" from the numbers (1,2, …, 7). They did not check records in non-Roman languages (skipping that triple) but included records in any other (Roman) language. If a column had only five records and the design required the number "7," the authors also skipped that triple to avoid the potential for oversampling of records near the tops of the pages. (The complete set of record locator triples is available upon request from the authors.) To illustrate the sampling process, the first triple in the design was volume 3, page 41, card 1. This card was found in WorldCat, so "1" (found) was recorded as the outcome. Although 30 triples per volume were listed, statistical consideration dictated that only 20 records would probably give sufficient precision in the estimates of "proportion found." The authors tried to complete 20 searches for each of the 26 volumes. If the random specification (triple) fell on a non-Roman entry, that specification was skipped over to the next random selection. Similarly, if the search specification fell on a cross-reference, that instruction was skipped and the next specified card was searched. In a few cases, the random specification required a higher card number than number of records in the particular column to be searched; in these cases also, the authors skipped the specification and searched for the next specification. For each volume, the authors stopped searching for records when 20 results had been recorded. They did not check skipped searches and hence did not record them as either "found" (1) or "not-found" (0). For four of the 26 volumes, more than 10 searches fell on cross-references and the 30 random selections were used before 20 searches could be completed. Thus, the total number of searches was slightly less than 26 • 20 = 520 (but only by 12) and 508 records allowed more than adequate precision in the overall estimate of "proportion found."
A cataloger with more than fourteen years of experience searching OCLC WorldCat performed the searching in OCLC, looking for records in the summer of 2004. In cases where the cataloger did not find a matching record, he made several a empts to find the record online by performing alternative types of searches, such as title, author, series, alternate author, and so on. To be considered a match, the item in OCLC had to match exactly the item in Mansell (i.e., exactly the same edition, format, year, and so on). When a particular search called for a third edition of a work and only the first edition was found in OCLC, the search was counted as "not found." Similarly, if the search called for a print edition of a work and the only edition found in WorldCat was a microform edition, the search was counted as "not found." Although a microfilm edition of a work contains the same intellectual content as the original print edition of the work, the authors still chose to count these as "not found" when the microfilm edition was not in OCLC because the goal was to estimate the proportion of records, not to find whether a facsimile was available.
Results
The results of the 508 searches completed are listed in table 2. A total of 367 (72.2%) of the 508 items were found in WorldCat, and 141 (27.8%) were not found. A 95 percent confidence interval for this proportion is (0.70, 0.74). 4 
Statistical Analysis
The overall proportion of records found is = 0.7224. The authors also checked for any systematic trends over time in these proportions among volumes; a plot of "Proportion found" versus volume number (or versus 1,2,3,…,26) did not show any strong trends, except perhaps slightly higher proportions (above 85%) for five of the last nine volumes. Statistically, these "slightly higher" proportions are not significantly different from the other 21 proportions.
As shown in table 2, the four volumes with fewer than 20 records were volume numbers 15, 22, 23, and 26. Among the remaining 22 volumes that had data on all 20 records, the authors checked to ensure that the numbers found (out of 20) were consistent with the variation they would expect from a binomial distribution with n = 20 and p = 0.7224. 5 The mean of this binomial distribution is 14.45. In addition, the binomial distribution gives an expected number of 10s, 11s, 12s, …, 18s that can be compared with the observed number of 10s, 11s, 12s, …, 18s. These numbers, observed and expected, are given in table 3.
A chi-squared goodness of fit statistic [sum of (observedexpected) 2 /expected] = 12.27. 6 A corrected statistic, which is be er for small counts, yields 12.00. 7 Neither is significant at the 0.05 level, indicating that the observed counts are consistent with the expected counts from a binomial distribution with p = 0.72.
Conclusion
The data from this study show that a significant percentage (27.8%) of the sample of records selected from the National Union Catalog Pre-56 Imprints are not represented by records in OCLC WorldCat. This finding has important implications for library reference services, interlibrary loan (ILL), ds out of 20 that can be found in each search. (Only 10 through duced fewer than 10 records or more than 18.) Row 2 gives the searches yielded (k) records found. Row 3 gives the expected inomial distribution with 20 trials (searches) and p = 0.7224 probrd. The chi-squared goodness of fit statistic (Σ [obs-exp] 2 /exp, nt at p = .05, when compared with a χ 2 *Row 1 lists the number (k) of recor 18 are listed because no volume pro observed number of volumes whose number of volumes according to a b ability of successfully finding a reco equals 12.27), which is not significa held by North American libraries are represented in the largest online bibliographic database, WorldCat. Librarians, especially reference and ILL librarians, will benefit from this knowledge, for they will be reminded to direct patrons to search Mansell or to use it as a source of interlibrary loans, as a supplement to WorldCat. The data also remind researchers and librarians of the enduring value of the largest print bibliography ever published.
Notes

